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5636 Sauteaae Boulevard 
Culver city, California 9Cra3r, 
January k5, 	1968 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your letter. I WOUJ6 tnink that if any association ever voted for a 
"picture of the century," the Aitgens photo should be near the top. As you say, 
Oswald appears to be in this picture---plus President Keanedy, Governor Connally 
of Texas, possibly Jack Ruby (at far left), Vice-President and Ars. Johnson, etc. 

Another questiou: A dark-skinned person seems to be sitting directly below the eaal 
on the steps next to the front entrance. Everyone else is smiling and looking towards 
the motor-cavalcade. Yet this person is not only sitting down just as President 
Kennedy is .eassing through--but he is facing the opposite wail of the doorway. Directly 
behind him, the unknown person appears to be leaning out and from aroutic the wain of 
the doorway, with a sharp, intense expression on his face. 	Yes, it could be, as 
you say, that the _tong-range,:Lens of aatgens camera, caused distortion...and that the 
person who rrigi-it be Oswald could be a few reet behind the front wail of the entrance... 
because of the (negro?) sitting down, the person is at least two feet away. 

The person in the white shirt on the fire-escape may either have lost his balance, as 
you say, or he way be using his right arm anti left,hand to support himself on the 
railing while sitting on the steep-steps. However, the man below 	(who appears to 
be leaning out the window, resting his hand on the window-sill) may be reacting to 
the noise of the first shot and looking to his left. That is, you Would think he would. 
be  looking toward the froat...unless AO was looking towards the rear of the motorcude. 

In your second picture in kilTEVia6a II, Zapruder_ and his frienus are on the narrow 
wall next to the building. The Stemmons Freeway sign blocked his camera for a few 
seconds. If a person had been perched on the rear-bumber of a car (or station-wagon) 
in the parking-lot to the rear of Zapruder, he might have had to have waited for 
President Kennedy to appear froW behina the sign. At this moment, someone from the 
area of the depository building might have made the first snot---causing Kennedy to 
raise his head to his throat (Altgens photo). In the next second, as Keaaedyis car 
moved from behind the sign, the other person (assuming he was on the marking-.Lot) 
could nave fired tne shot past Zapruder (who said he heard a shot from bdaind aim) and 
the sign. 	If so--this might explain why several policemen and others ran up to the 
grassy koala area, and the railroad employee said he saw a puff of white smoke from here. 
(In fact, a controversial photo was pabiished, showing what may have been a man on the 
rear bumber of a station-wagon in tae parking-iot, alaiag an apparent weapon tCwards the 
car.) 

Ivhy woulu the man in the white shirt on the fire-escape (your last paoto), if he were 
a secret-service agent, be wearing a unite sairt? He must have been am employee who 
stepped-out of the open windowxdirectay below him, and at on the fire-escape to obtaia 
a better view of the motorcaae. That is,: if he were in aisi:xies—why would anyone 
shoot him when they woula be shouting at the motorcade? 

The Lovelaay photo you show is a puzzler. It is obvious that the iLao-Lot,ra,ner n an 
arranged J:,oveiady's red-anu-white stripes shirt to nook aike the jaciLot in aatceaa a•oto 
of the waa on tae front-steps, his hair nay Have Leon clipped (?). /et, it is 
obvious that the Striped shirt is certain ay riot tine jacket worn by the otner ,ersoa. 



Now, it coald have been that the Slel aexed aoveludy to wear a jacket the sane as or 
similar to the jacket shown by Altea's photo. But eevereiay may have refused to no so. 

However, ne mignt have complied with the arrangemaat and eosee. Yet, nee araa are 
folded behind him...whereas the man's arms in Aitgens photo are in fr.nit of hi---aad, 

la fact, very mucn like the pose used by Oswald in the police photo 

Yet, the mart in the doorway is tensed and iookiag ati(eauedyle car—net at tne car of 

the Vice-President, cioeer to nis point of view in tne doorway. 	And why is tae 
negro in front or the man sitting down and faciag to his left--when averybouy ease 
is up—and the crowd of eedeae would block the view of the aegru? 	thy snouao the 
ieft arm of the man in the jacket be around in front of him Lad not nanging-down frees 
his side in a natural eosition? As i say, this position duplicates the pose used. by 
Oswald in the police photo the same day. 

The person wearing the nat to the far left cc-aid be an agent--or Ruby. Here again, tie 

nas the same, non-committal, unexcited expression, looking toward Johnson's car and 

not klike the people in front of him) towards Kennedy's car. The two agents on the 
right side of tiennedy's car have turned around to look at the rear... possibly in 
reaction to the first shot. But the two man on the left side are apparently relaxed... 
showing that the first shot came from the rear and verifying the opening-door of the 
agent who is jumping-out of the fourth escort-car and running towards Jononson's car. 
In fact, the fourth-car couldn't see xxa the reactions of Kennedy to the shot--sc they 
must have heard the shot and reacted at once to protect Vice-Fresident Johnson. 
At this point, it is possible taat tne other person, utiiiziag either a powerful weapon 
or "dum-dum" buliets, took a second shot at Kennedy from the grassy-knoll area. in 
other words, perhaps this second person waited to see the outcome of the first snot. 
When ne saw tnat Kennedy merely raised his wends to his throat in reaction to a minor 
wound, he way have then fired a second shot or third Seat with a puwerfui weapon--
causing Kennedy's head to explode. 

However, the bullet that penetrated Kennedy's balk appeared to be several incnee beiow 
his neck. Irony, then, did Kennedy raise his hangs to his throat if the bullet nit the 
area below iris neck and in the back? Some bavesaici that the bullet may have cone from 

the front. Now, if, as Rowland, testified, he saw two men on the sixth floor--and if 

Oswald was the man on the trout-steps--then Oswald was not on that floor, aud the two 

men esdaped. If Rowland was correct, the two men must nave worked out a prearranged 

plait to escape notice when Truly and the poiicemaa ran up the etepe. They first saw 
Oswald when he was 8ethat, a coke on the first flour and appc..reatly not out of "t,eath. 

In the confusion, one or two aeu (if howiand was correct) could nave escaeaa fzt 
the bailoiug. 

The immediate reaction of the reader--when ne sees the Oswald eictuie in qiIiIV,012-% 
without a head--or any otrier eictuie of Oswald, is to jig, to ti cuaceueloa that 
you 4lay have avoided a direct compariSon of Oswald's features to the Lovelady enoto and 
Altgens photo. However, how astonishing that Love:Lady should resemble Oswald and 
work in the same building. If Lovelady had been a police agent, he would have been 

posed wearing Oswald's jacket or sometaiag siaiiar—but ne refused and was only willing 

to ex-imit that he wore a red-and-white striped shirt. This threw the picture into 

confusion, of course, and verified Oswald's statement about being on the front-stees 

and Altgen's photo. 

It may be, in tine, that professional enotoeraehers societies may vote Aeteens e4oto 

the "picture of the century." 	You have done an amazing amount of reeearea ard 

highly-detailed, thoughtful writing. 	Yee, I have read that eaay writers have --a to 
finance the publications of their books because of tne c atroversial eau. new 	,f 

the writiale. 
'Dare 	eiy, 
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5636 &-iwteine eoeeevard 
Cuiver city, 	 9( 3e 
January 'eu, 	 i963 

Deer mr. Veiebeeee 

Thank you for the letter. As soon as possible, I plan to send for your thiro book with 
the ehotoe. 	It might have neleed to have aeeed a eecond photo of Oswald with his head 
in Wue:TEvAbn II. The jacket worn by Oswald in brie Delius eciice statioa de es sees. to 
be the Saile one worn by the man on the front steps at tee moment of the snoctiue. 

Hoeever, close examination of your _east enoto in varileoWea II seems to show s. your men 
leaning out of the open window, looking to his left, and with his hand restin on the 
window siii. His head is on a level with the half-open window Sill. Also, I wooeo 
think that in this same photo teeing page l93, the mail in the white ehirt is restiets 
on the steps of the fire escape, with his left nand under 	rignt arm and ores leg 
tne metal railine of the steec. That is, he is eimely uSidp. his hand end right erm 
• to support himelef wniie sitting on the steep-ly-slantiae St8S. 	Further Bore, your 
first photo in Acm:Tle 4oihih II shows several woman next to this saee ebote, Lei of teem 
lookimid out at the motorcade—thus seeminely showing teat these Leeple were reoccur  - '?r+
on the same floor and looking athe motorcade, etc. But a check ut Belies at the 
building would show whether these tvo windows (your first and eaet pictures in WhiltVA4t'on 
II) occupy the same room, so that tae women new about the man on the fire-escape 
and the youth to the right of the women, apearently lokieg out so open window. 

Your letter revises another mint: the reaction of the vice-presidential escort (cue 
of them is just oeening the door of the fourth car in wheTh ViAbh ii, eeteene photo) 
to the first shot seems to ahoy that the shot may have come from near the ear. That is, 
the escort on the second car hasn't reacted as yet... seemingly showine that tine snot 
ay have come closer to the area of the fourth car in the motorcade. Yet, others have 
said that the first snot (with Kennedy's reaction with hie dreads up to his throat) 
may have come from the grassy knoll area. Either that, or somebody sneJeed a euiek shot 
at Kennedy from the area of the fourth car--foliowed by anotner second snot floe. the 
grassy knoll area. 	The explosion of Kennedy's head seems to sauw, as sane writer 
suggested, the use of a powerful weapon or "dui-sum" 

But you can see that the men on the second car have turned their neads to the reare-ane 
at the same moment, the man in the fourth car has started to open the door so as to run 
to vice-presidential car. At the same moment, Kennedy has his hands up to his throat. 
Apparently, this seene to show this snot had come from the area around the foarth cor. 

Another point: the man on the front steps ih Alteeee photo seems to be leeeine cut from 
behind a stone entrance-way—as if he were peering around so as to be abie to see better. 
At the same Aolient, his face is tense ane strainee--111ucn unlike the emilieg Vaees of 
the other people around him. If this is Clewade  it could Ue possible -Lilac, he was 
aware of what had been planned and was hapeening...tne riniiik„ oat of the snots. Then, 
if this wae Oswaia, he may have moved back into the first floor-area (wnere he 0J_C„ eel ice 
he nat been) nea walked over to 3t a coke. et we saee moeent, the poilce ceftecar and 
the meneeer started a searcn Led diecoverad Oswald at tae coke-machine. if this is so, 
then Oewele couldn't have beenon the sixth floor. 	ii L cif this seerms to show :lore than 
one eereen. 



Appereutly, then, Oswald toid to police that he had been on tee front b.Ua.k)S 

the moment of the first shots. he ouy have been the :,tai (snaNn in Aiteeele photo 
in 	wASA II) seen peering arouna from the poet on the front steps. 1)ur1a6; his 
stay in the police station, all of the testiTilony ne gave hae not been reveaied. 
If he was the person on the fiont steps, the police mieht nave concluded that he 
night neve been right in his statement. Somenow, he was ihvo.Lved--tat there were 
possibly others. Tne ageate who opened the right front our (or driver's door) 
oil the fourth car in the metorcaee seem to have heard the first snot before the 
agents on the second car (who are looking to the rear or ahead). Thus, the first 
shot may have come froa the rear--and another shot might have come from the greesy 
knothl (showing the use of a powerful weapon or "dum-dum" buliete so as to explode 
the head of the President). 

By the way, I noticed a lack of comment on the 20yeer presidential cycle. That is, 
starting with the year 1840, seven Aaericaa presidents have died in office in 
zero-enaing years and at 20-year intervals (184C-l360-1880-190U-1920--1940-1960). 
This brings up the problem of 1980. Actually, Kennedy knew about this ffleAter, because 
he cammehtea on these events in a letter to a private citizen. 

Speaking of governmental documents: Between July-August, 1948, the Air Technical 
Intelligence Center of the Air Force, 'Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton, Ohio, prepared 
and distributed a top-secret document known as "Estimate of tee Situation." They 
had concluded that UiOs or "flying saucers" were real and did exist. This document 
was sent to General Hoyt Vandenberg, Commanding General—who rejected it. According 
to NIGAP, or the National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena, -Vasaington, 
D. C., this document may have been destroyed around 1952. However, this docuYieut had 
been seen by Captain Edward J. Ruppelt, chief of the Air Force's Project hue book 
investigating Leto0s, aaa author of the book TEE REPORT WA UL,11D.LeiliED 2efIe6 0EJEeT6. 
Tntk seine document was seen by i-lajor Dewey J. Fouraet, Pentagon Dionitor on ,Ji.O reeorts, 
1952. He stated this in a letter to iLICilP--later Fub1ishea in their book T.aE letiO 
EViDE4CE (1964). Yet, the Air Force has denied the existence of this docuJiant and 
the preparation of it. These denials were made in letters to the Hon. L. Mendel 
Rivers, chairman of the Armed Services Hearing on U1708, April, 1966, and in leteers 
published in NA:GA-Pis book, 1EE Ue0 EVIDEJLL (5.00 per copy). However, ajor Hector 
Ouintanilia, present chief of Project Blue Book, said in letter to this writer that 
the document had been written and distributed. On this basis, I 1.arthte to the Library 
of Congress and the National Archives--asking thela if they had any recorBds on tais 
top-secret documeat. The Library of Congress replied E.n6 said they had not records-- 
and had been informed by Major i uiritanilla that the document had been prepared but 
had been diecuredd. This meane that this now-rare and historical document . (the only 
one prepared by the intelligence units of the govermkent and stating that U.K)e were 
real and probably interplanetary) has disappeared and is not available to the Library 
of Congress or any other research library. 	In a letter to this writer, John A. 
Keel, noted U100 researcher and professional writer, said that he discovered that 

the document may have been burned...altho copies may have been kept by officers 
associated with Project Blue Book. But according to the present Air Force, 
this document was never prepared and never existed. Yet the documentary evidence 
ehows that it was prepared and distributed around -1948 by the Attu departmai t. 

Yours vary truly, 

Kenneth Larson 

(CIRCLE RIZEJLOH) 


